How to Connect OS X Leopard to the Wi-Fi Network

1. These directions are for OS X: Leopard. Other versions of the Mac OS may differ.

2. This assumes your computer is located where you can get a signal from the CCSF Wi-Fi Network and your wireless card is connected and operational.

3. Click on the Wireless Network Connection icon.

4. Click on the CCSF WiFi.
5. You are prompted to enter a network key. Check Show password and Remember this
network. Then type in the WPA key (freewireless4all) in the Password: field, and click the
OK button.
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6. Your computer might take a moment to connect to the CCSF Wi-Fi network. If you see a
checked mark right next to CCSF WiFi, your Mac OS X should now be able to get on to the
Internet through the Wi-Fi network.
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7. If you experience any difficulties, refer to our website (www.ccsf.edu/wifi) for
troubleshooting or FAQ sections; send an e-mail (wlan@ccsf.edu) detailing your problems;
or visit the Wi-Fi Help Desk (see our website for details).